COVID-19 Emergency Procedures

Page Utility Enterprises understands the financial hardship the COVID-19 Emergency is causing for many in our community. We understand people have been furloughed, businesses closed or severely scaled back.

If you have been financially impacted from the COVID-19 Emergency and unable to pay your Residential or Commercial Bill due March 23 contact our office. Though our lobby is closed, the best way to contact us is at 1) 928-645-2419 or 2) by email paula@pageutility.com, loretta@pageutility.com, kmarquis@pageutility.com, donna@pageutility.com or 3) use drive through customer service window to delay payment. Normally disconnects will take place on April 1, however if you contact our office and make written arrangements we will delay disconnection until May 5.

We are concerned with folks accumulating a large debt that will be difficult to pay off once we get through this, so if you are delaying your payment, please be mindful of your energy and water consumption, use only what you need to maintain health and well being for you and your family.

Naturally, if we do not hear from you before April 1, power will be disconnected, PLEASE CONTACT US!